I have formed a uniform committee made up of a range of staff members and student leaders. This committee will look at the current uniform and will also consider more casual or cultural attire. This is not a casual dress day.

At Casey Grammar School we will celebrate this day with lunchtime concerts on the Tuesday and Thursday and a themed free dress day is planned for 29 March. The message of Harmony Day is 'everyone belongs', the Day aims to engage people to participate in their community, respect cultural and religious diversity and celebrate Elimination of Racial Discrimination.

YEAR 5/6 CAMP

SCHOOL PHOTO CATCH UP DAY

In Year 7 RE we have been reflecting on the theme of Community, and students have been asked to reflect on the Casey Grammar community. As some of you will be moving on to new schools, you may wish to buy a photo of yourself. This will be the last opportunity to order a school photo. A new class photo will be taken on 29 March.

Each group was given one newspaper and one roll or tape to assist their research about the Mornington Peninsula, their parents were asked to provide a photo of their family home and a paragraph about their experience or knowledge about the Mornington Peninsula.

Our final week at school will include our Easter services which will take place in Holy Week this year. Parents are welcome to attend the services, as well as the Easter厄我的oiling Day. Senior School News will be published next week on 30 March.

We miss out on activities that are an important part of the curriculum. We would like to thank our Social Justice Captain Shaylah Portelli-Moore and Mrs Riviere-Pendle, our school Chaplain, for their work on this special week.

To view the uniform list and policy please click here.

EXCURSION CONSENT FORMS & MEDICAL INFORMATION

If your child is on a medical Action Plan, it is a legal requirement that you provide the school with an updated plan at the start of each school year. Please provide the school nurse with a current Medical Action Plan from your doctor for your child if applicable.

If your child misses school on a day when an excursion is being held, find out why before you make up the missed excursion. In Year 7 P.E. we had a Year 5/6 Camp that was held last week. The camps aim to be an enriching experience for some, and an exciting experience for others.取り組み

The Health & PE Coordinator Ms Angela O'Driscoll led a group of Year 7 students to the Mornington Peninsula with the aim of learning about the historical perspectives of the Mornington Peninsula and several new skills, such as; cooking on trangias. We had a long day of fun, excitement and adventure, and we look forward to doing it again.

Health & PE Coordinator
Ms Angela O'Driscoll

Our students were given the opportunity to participate in the Duke of Edinburgh Program and they decided to do so. This week, five Year 10 and 11 students were presented with the Bronze Award for the Duke of Edinburgh program, which is a well-deserved recognition for their efforts and dedication.

This week, five Year 10 and 11 students were presented with the Bronze Award for the Duke of Edinburgh program, which is a well-deserved recognition for their efforts and dedication.

Ms Paula Harris
Health & PE Coordinator
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